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EXPERIENCE OF DISCLOSING OR REPORTING ABUSE
Introduction
This submission is primarily based on personal experience with a family member being
supported over 20 years in a residential service managed by various agencies including
DHHS. It is a unique perspective of a non-intellectually disabled (ID) family member in a
residential service which is not a Group Home.
Our family member does not have a cognitive deficit but has become ‘institutionalised’ by the
constant and continuous psychological put-downs including:a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Paternalistic treatment as if intellectually disabled by the disability ‘system’ which is
historically geared to ID,
Because our family member uses a wheelchair and is non-verbal – automatically
assuming intellectual impairment and inability to make informed decisions about life,
Constant denial of rights by DHHS and the medical system,
Petty conditions and restrictions by DHHS management,
DHHS reneging on agreements and being untruthful,
A complicated and complex complaints system with multiple agencies tasked to
receive complaints, both State and Federal,
Repeated failure of DHHS, ODSC, and OPA to resolve complaints,
Continuous efforts to sideline and vilify the family, and
DHHS disregard for property rights including finances.

It has been heartbreaking for the family to see their loved-one, already struggling to cope
with the tragedy of acquiring a life-long severe physical disability, psychologically cowed by
the system such that he is now ‘institutionalised’; intimidated by all and devoid of the
courage to stand up to an all powerful service provider.
This is reflected in the same feelings of hopelessness experienced by the family trying to
support him against the might of ‘the system’ which is supposed to be the solution but is
really much of the problem.
This is not abuse in the spectacular form of physical or sexual attack which might attract
media interest but is psychological, with perhaps similar long-term adverse effects on the life
of a person with a disability.
All our family member wants is to be able to live in a supportive and safe environment. This
is also the family desire to see put in place as we get older and face a reduced ability to
provide support ourselves. Neither ever envisaged having to cope with the never-ending and
ever-changing conditions and restrictions, often petty, about daily life. For instance how does
one fight unilateral DHHS edicts about what one is allowed to eat. For all citizens this choice
is simply a given and no one expects to have to make formal complaints and submissions to
enforce this. One will not find in the Charter of Rights the right to ‘eat anything you like’. But
this is life with a disability - the abuse of power by DHHS management to impose personal
judgements on the person with a disability. You have rights but just don’t expect to exercise
them here!
If one cannot get low-level concerns addressed professionally, there seems to be little hope
for serious complaints to be properly addressed and repetition prevented, especially if
someone might be accountable! Hence we have inquiries and publicity, but not change!
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Culture
It is contended that the disability system, especially the residential support system, has an
all-pervading culture of paternalism and charity with the person with a disability not being a
‘real’ person, i.e. a consumer; but a person ‘in State-Care’ or a ‘Service Recipient’ or a
‘Client’. They are denied rights in many ways — personal opinion and abuse of power by
support staff; unilateral imposition of DHHS Residential Services Practice Manual (RSPM) or
similar staff instruction manuals with other service providers; Residential Statements that (if
provided) give no details of entitlements or services to be provided; and very often no
Support Plan. This charitable culture is reinforced by the lack of funding which results in
families begging for support for their loved one and being grateful for anything provided
regardless of suitability, compatibility or quality.
This same paternalistic culture can be seen in the system designed to uphold rights and deal
with complaints.
Thus people who can be very vulnerable due to their disability are often disempowered by
‘the system’ culture.
With this operational and systemic culture of dependence it is not difficult to see that a staff
member in a position of control over a person with a disability might consider that whatever
their actions they might be unnoticed or unreported or at worst excused. Thus this
‘institutional’ culture of paternalism might lead to serious abuse such as assault. Regrettably
recent media reports suggest this has in fact occurred. But it was not the paternalistic
system that discovered the abuses, it was families. And did the system take their concerns
seriously year after year? No!
Ability to make a submission
We as a family have the time and resources to make this submission but we request the
Inquiry to recognize there are a multitude of people with a disability and their families who
due to their age, cultural or language background, disability, health, exhaustion, carer
responsibilities or numerous other impediments; cannot. Our submission is about our own
experience as consumers but personal contact with many other families and organizations
proves to us our concerns are the proverbial ‘tip of the iceberg’
Inquiry publicity
Additionally we are critical of the inquiry in their poor notification to consumers. Privacy may
be an issue in contacting people individually but we have not seen any notification via our
family member’s accommodation. Were pamphlets provided to DHHS and other residential
providers to distribute to residents?

We now turn to the specific focus of part 2 of the inquiry – the experience of
uncovering and reporting abuse.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES (DHHS)
Uncovering abuse
The cognitive ability of our family member and regular visits by the family manages to catch
most instances of poor treatment.
But DHHS intimidation is ever-present and very often when some outrageous condition is
applied the response from our family member is “DHHS said I had to”, or “they talked me
into it (by intimidation)”.
When the family explain that perhaps it is not true that it is compulsory or it is not safe, etc,
the decision might be made to raise a concern. This is usually done in the spirit of an
opportunity for improvement, but soon meets a defensive ‘always complaining’ attitude from
DHHS.
Reporting Abuse
Complaints procedure
The steps we follow generally to get a concern addressed are:a.
Verbal to DHHS house supervisor,
b.
Written to house supervisor,
c.
Written to DHHS management
By this time probably 6 months has past. Then the question arises of where to go next? We
could ask to escalate the, by now complaint, in the DHHS system but experience is that this
will elicit the same fob-off simply re-cycled. Or it may be a new load of untruths, denials,
obfuscatory or disingenuous statements – but rarely “we didn’t do a good job but will try
better in future”.
What is left to try for some justice or recognition of rights or implementation of an agreement
or withdrawal of some petty condition? Well there is ODSC and OPA Community Visitors - a
true dilemma of equally unpalatable choices – explained further below.
And of course there are the VHREOC, OV, and the Federal Human Rights Commission; all
even more daunting a path to reverse what is often simply an abuse of power by DHHS.
So we begin the eternal round of formal complaint.
We use the term ‘we’ here in the sense of a collaboration between our family member and
the family. DHHS and other agencies often ask why our family member’s Case Manager or
advocacy do not undertake the task of assisting our family member. The simple answer is
there is no funded Case manager, in spite of repeated pleas to DHHS. And advocacy – the
proverbial hen’s teeth. With very little allocated funding to these organizations they are
critically under-resourced. One waits ages to get an advocate assigned who may turn out to
be a young person unable to stand up to the bullying might of ‘the department’. This all takes
considerable time, usually months, with often petty conditions being applied quicker than
they can be addressed. Of standout quality is Villamanta Legal Service, but they are funded
to give priority to people with an intellectual disability and those caught in the justice system.
It is absurd that they should be asked to apply qualified solicitor expertise to a concern over
such things as DHHS petty abuse of power over a person with a disability.
What can we expect from previous experience with making a complaint?
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DHHS response to complaints
DHHS have undergone a number of reorganizations over the years changing Region
boundaries across the State and altering principles of centralization. This has resulted in
continuous confusion for both people with a disability trying to access or complain about
services, and non-government service providers trying to coordinate with DHHS. This can be
associated with management personnel churn and re-naming of positions. Their
communication about all of this is poor.
Our family experience with raising concerns with DHHS is that these are generally regarded
as unwanted complaints rather than opportunities for improvement. We always try to submit
these concerns jointly with our family member and in writing thereby expecting a written
response so that there is less chance of DHHS denial of their response.
Seldom have we received a positive conclusive answer. Generally the response is untruthful,
disingenuous, unrelated, obfuscatory or simply a denial. Escalating the concern in the DHHS
hierarchy seldom elicits any better response as the concern simply does a loop to the DHHS
manager first involved who duplicates the first unsatisfactory answer. Occasionally
escalation, in spite of DHHS complaints procedure, is simply refused. All of this takes
inordinate time in the DHHS system – months and years passing without resolution.
DHHS are unprofessional in their handling of concerns as there is usually no privacy or
confidentiality about the complaint with it simply being passed back down in the hierarchy to
the original perpetrator. For very vulnerable and dependent people it is very easy to coerce
them into accepting a situation because they may be told ‘The Department’ says so.
Concerns about our family member being intimidated by DHHS have been handled by a
DHHS approach asking him directly “are you intimidated?” That this is inappropriate should
be self-evident.
When normal procedures fail DHHS advise raising the issue with their Head Office
Corporate Integrity, Information and Resolutions Unit. Our experience here is that this is
effectively a post office, simply returning the concern, which has now become a complaint,
back to the original DHHS perpetrator for a repeat of the previous unsatisfactory answer
which is offered without comment.
Occasionally a resolution is obtained regarding a concern. If this involves immediate action
or cessation it may be implemented, but if it involves the future; good luck! Our experience
includes point blank refusal of DHHS senior management to honour their written and
unambiguous commitment only a few weeks old. Additionally there is no system to follow
through with changes as agreed and with staff churn it is likely that the same concern will
occur again soon in the future. These are things that could be recorded in a Support Plan but
few exist. Worse still the DHHS staff who are not challenged about their abuse or neglect or
abuse of power are promoted to proliferate this appalling culture.
Specific DHHS strategies to respond to concerns which we (and myriad others) have
experienced and documented:Denial
It is pathetic that photographic evidence is needed to support a factual complaint.
Another tactic is to deny that an agreed procedure was ever in place. “Where is the written
proof” is the request. Again it is pathetic that to get a simple procedure about daily living to
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be implemented and continued it must be a formal written agreement. The irony of this
situation is that even when such a document exists it may be flatly refused by the next churn
of management.
Our experience is that there is no formal system to record any such commitments and it
should not be residents/family’s responsibility to keep this record. Presumably it should be
part of a Support Plan but few exist.
Surprisingly there is no system to implement and maintain commitments given to the ODSC
and complainant. These commitments may be kept up for a while but are soon dropped and
the whole cycle of complaint and denial/defence begins again.
Produce no meeting minutes or change them
Similar to denial is the manipulation of meeting minutes. These are often delayed for months
and when received appear to be a record of a different meeting entirely. Actions and
conclusions are different and subjects simply left out entirely.
DHHS policy
Adverse action/inaction is often excused by ‘its DHHS policy’ often quoting their Residential
Services Practice Manual (RSPM). When this is challenged on the grounds of it not actually
being in the RSPM or when it is not really applicable to the person being victimised, the
answer will be ‘we got advice from HO’. When this is challenged to provide details of the
query transmitted and who gave the advice; and a copy please – “oh it was verbal advice”.
This tactic of referring the situation to HO is a favoured tactic. What exactly is the query put
to HO is rarely revealed and the answer of course is tailored to the question. Additionally HO
always assume no capacity to make decisions and choices and the setting being a Group
Home. Thus the answer will be the usual paternalistic ‘one size fits all’ — which is often the
basis of the original complaint!
It is worth noting here the total lack of the concept of consumerism by DHHS. The RSPM is
a manual of how DHHS staff must operate. It is part employment manual, part OH&S safety
manual, part administration manual, and part job description manual. Although it explains in
detail how residents must be afforded rights, it goes on to be very prescriptive in conditions
and restrictions staff must unilaterally apply to them. It is written assuming (and often stating)
all residents have an intellectual disability. We have not seen it included in any Residential
Statement (where they exist) as a condition of accommodation.
Sideline/exclude family or blame them
Our experience is there are a number of strategies to exclude families from being aware of
sometimes-adverse conditions. Attempted action to exclude families is usually excused on
the basis of them being disruptive, upsetting staff or of not acting (advocating) in the best
interests of the resident. There may be instances of the latter occurring in the sector but our
experience of families in general is they are advocating for quality of care for their loved one.
Exclusion can take various forms including Worksafe Provisional Improvement Notices
(PIN), unilateral attendance and/or communication protocols, visitation restrictions or
procedures, filtering of family emails, and prohibition of travelling in service provider vehicles.
The process by which a PIN can be applied to a residential service where it is both a
resident home and a staff workplace is particularly insidious. This process can be started by
a workplace safety representative, and a series of actions then can occur involving service
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provider management and Worksafe inspectors. This may lead to a legal process requiring
the service provider to provide a safe workplace which may mandate imposing restrictions
on resident family and or friends. There is no requirement for the involvement of these
adversely affected third parties and except for the FOI process there is no way of knowing
what may be said about families and friends which may be interpreted as resulting in an
unsafe workplace. Thus the process can result in a host of restrictions being placed on both
the resident and their family and friends. The legality of such restrictions is unclear but the
process certainly abrogates natural justice in that these third parties have no involvement but
are expected to suffer the outcome. Various restrictions also could be considered as
infringing rights under the Charter of Rights and Responsibilities.
The concept that ‘Residents don’t live in our workplace, we work in their home’ is not
embraced by DHHS.
It is not difficult to see that this process could be orchestrated by a service provider to
obscure resident abuse and neglect from family and friends.
The various other restrictions listed as seeking to exclude families from involvement with
residential services are again a result of the service provider culture of institutional,
paternalistic, charitable service provision and disempowers people with a disability and their
families.
Another tactic is to blame the family member for the problem – usually just because they
happen to be present and therefore are accused of intimidating the staff member. We always
try to take the view of supporting any staff member to do the correct thing in a spirit of team
cooperation for the benefit of the person with a disability. This should not be intimidating for
a trained staff member.
Intimidate resident
Another way used by DHHS to avoid resolving a complaint when family are assisting with
advocacy, is to by-pass the family and go directly to the resident in a manner to have the
concern dropped by intimidation – ‘DHHS policy’, medical advice’, etc
For a very vulnerable person, the mere presence of a house supervisor or more senior
manager is of itself intimidating. What recourse do they have, unless backed up by the
family, to argue with DHHS ‘you have to do it’.
A more obnoxious act is to alter a document and present it to the resident to accept and sign
without explaining the changes hidden on attached pages. For a severely physically disabled
non-verbal person this is treachery. This will only come to light when all of a sudden a
change occurs in the person’s life; but it’s OK – he/she agreed to it!
Self-assessment
Over the years DHHS have tried to implement strategies and systems to, mainly, permit
them to deny problems exist. For instance Family Groups have been set up but they soon
fail because there is an embargo on anything but ‘good news’. They have instituted external
agency inquiries but family members attending are frequently very angry and the agency
report is never revealed to the families.
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Various methods of quality control have been set up and still exist, but these are primarily
self-assessment which makes a mockery of the concept of independent quality monitoring.
In all of our time having a family member being provided residential support by DHHS never
once have we been approached formally about providing input to an assessment of service
delivery quality.
The single exception to this is once we were asked to respond to a ‘satisfaction’
questionnaire set up by a newly installed HO Regional manager. We realised this was not
serious when the questionnaire asked for responses to six questions but listed only five. Our
response was that the system was poor and to refer to our many complaints that had been
submitted. Not surprisingly the ‘soon to be dropped’ newsletter reported glowing satisfaction
from the survey! This was at odds to the views expressed by many families attending
Support Groups in the DHHS Region.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE (OPA)
Uncovering abuse
OPA have the volunteer system of Community Visitors. Their resources are so limited and
therefore their attendance is so infrequent and brief, their well-meaning efforts really are of
no consequence. Additionally their annual report elicits very little government action and we
are not aware of them being involved in the recent family-uncovered serious cases of abuse
and assault
Reporting Abuse
Our experience of Visitors when they have been asked by a person with a disability to attend
to address a residential complaint is that they are completely ignored by DHHS or that their
paternalistic, charitable culture is even worse than DHHS.
Visitors are supposed to ‘observe’ and ‘report’ and have no power to compel service
providers to do or not do anything. Our expectation is that they will observe if rights are
being denied. Instead we have observed a paternalistic attitude with them making decisions
on behalf of the complainant! Therefore instead of perhaps being part of the solution they
become part of the problem. Thus the original complaint about, for instance, denial of rights
still stands but now we make a second complaint that Visitors are themselves reinforcing the
denial of rights and the concomitant abuse.
The OPA web site states that ‘The Victorian Public Advocate is empowered by law to
promote and safeguard the rights and interests of people with disability’. A principle of the
Disability Act is that people with a disability have the same rights and responsibilities as
other members of the community and should be empowered to exercise those rights and
responsibilities. Our experience with Visitors is that this is a foreign concept to them.
Considerable comment has been made about Community Visitors not consulting with
families about their loved one’s welfare. We have not seen any justification for this lack of
communication but considering our adverse experience with handling specific complaints
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one must consider the parallel with DHHS attempting to exclude families since ‘they see too
much’ (poor service quality, abuse and neglect, and unresolved complaints).

OMBUDSMAN VICTORIAN (OV)
Uncovering abuse
The OV has no role in uncovering poor service quality
Reporting Abuse
Charter of rights – submission rejected out of hand “reasonable”.
The Victorian Charter of Rights and Responsibilities empowers the Ombudsman to
investigate alleged transgressions of the Charter by government departments.
Our experience of attempting to have what we believe to be serious breaches of our rights
and denial of natural justice addressed by OV were a complete failure. The nature of the
actions giving rise to the complaint will not be detailed but have been referred to generally
previously in this submission.
In spite of a number of rigorously argued written submissions and requests for review,
complaints to the OV under the Charter were simply rejected out of hand with the actions
complained of deemed to be ‘reasonable’. This was notwithstanding the fact that limitations
on human rights under the Charter may only be imposed under certain conditions, including
least restrictive means. Additionally the burden of proof lies with the public authority
imposing the limitations. No indication that any contact was made to the public authorities
complained about was ever offered by OV.
Consequently for those without the means to run a Supreme Court case there seems to be
no direct benefit afforded by the Charter.

(OFFICE OF) THE DISABILITY SERVICES COMMISSIONER (ODSC)
The DA provides for a Disability Services Commissioner (DSC) who is empowered to
investigate complaints. The DSC has limited powers in relation to people with a disability
complaining about services, mainly limited to conciliation.
Uncovering abuse
The Office of the DSC (ODSC) has a number of ex-DHHS employees including the
Commissioner, thus complainants believe it is too close to DHHS and its paternalistic
culture. It has no real power. It can mediate or investigate. A large number of complaints are
unresolved and the apparent lack of investigations has been criticised. Jackson Ryan
Associates have published a number of papers generally being critical of the DSC which are
endorsed.
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Reporting Abuse
Our family experience of referring complaints to the ODSC has not been satisfactory.
Concerns include:a. ODSC preparedness to accept service provider, especially DHHS, viewpoint and
versions of events even when they are demonstrably wrong, and dismissing those of
the complainant,
b. A preparedness of referring complaints back to the service provider for resolution,
rather than conciliation, notwithstanding this had failed before the DSC complaint had
been raised,
c. Vilification of complainant and/or family members.
d. Attempts to sideline family by recommending to service provider that the complainant
have an independent advocate appointed,
e. Declaration that complaints are out of jurisdiction (scope) by the ODSC due to
superficial legal opinion (for example their decision that DHHS management direction
to DHHS staff being a matter for the local Shire Council‼).
f. Lack of basic understanding of the Disability Act and associated standards. The
exception is the sections enabling ODSC to, in one manner or another (scope,
referral, etc), to not deal directly with the complaint.
g. Lack of understanding of the disability sector, for instance the poor availability of
advocacy services.
h. Piece meal handling of complaints in that not all aspects of the complaint are
addressed in the rush to close the file. Complaints are rarely simple but involve a
number of components – DHHS say I can’t do something; what is the basis for their
edict; can I have a copy; do they agree now I can do it; I want an apology; etc. Our
experience with wanting these ‘loose ends’ resolved is a statement of disinterest by
the DSC that ‘this has been dealt with before’.
i. Inordinately long process to have a complaint actioned (months).
j. Lack of feedback about satisfaction. ODSC say they will write to the complainant
after the file is closed, regardless of whether the complaint is resolved, to get
feedback about how the complaint was handled. This does not always happen.
k. Lack of due process in condoning the agency complained about to directly approach
the person who has complained to the ODSC. This is a form of intimidation. Once a
complaint has been made to the ODSC the complainant should be able to feel
secure in that they will be protected from further harassment by the agency
complained about, and that all further discussion will be coordinated by the ODSC.
l. Refusal to accept the possibility that the complaint might be as a result of retribution
for a previous complaint to ODSC, and in spite of this being prohibited by the DA,
having no specific procedure to deal with such a possibility
In our experience the ODSC has been too ready to accept vague undertakings by service
providers and has no procedure to follow up on the implementation of such commitments.
Our experience with complaining about such lack of implementation is again a statement of
disinterest by the ODSC that ‘this has been dealt with before’.
The ODSC has also suffered from administrative problems which does not engender
consumer confidence. These are known to include:-
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a. Confusion about forms to be used to submit a complaint – finally admitting the
demanded form does not actually exist,
b. TTY telephone out of order. This is a vital communication channel for many people
with a disability. Our understanding is that a potential complainant tried to contact the
ODSC by TTY for three weeks until the family assisted and ODSC found the TTY
was out of order. How many weeks/months it had been unserviceable prior to this is
not known.
c. A written complaint that clearly stated that the complainant could not be contacted via
email (as it had been hacked). ODSC tried to use the hacked email for two weeks!
d. Privacy transgression. Twice ODSC have sent an email listing myriad subscriber
email addresses when these should have been kept private (bcc). An apology was
issued the first time but no recognition was received of the error the second time.
DSC Board Recruitment
As previously mentioned the DA provides for a Disability Services Commissioner and an
associated Board. Our understanding is that the DSC is a statutory position and the Board
and its members have similar independence.
In March 2013 DHS advertised for expressions of interest for appointment to the DSC Board.
Prospective applicants were referred to the then DHS web site and applications were to be
sent to a (named) DHS ex-Regional Director at DHS Head Office. It stated that a selection
panel would shortlist preferred candidates and make recommendations to the Minister for
Community Services.
Since the DSC and Board are supposed to be independent of service providers this seems
to be a serious conflict of interest. The only connection between DHS and the DSC Board is
the Minister for Community Services.
This possible conflict was informally mentioned to the then Junior Minister but our concern
was dismissed.
Our opinion is that this demonstrated a serious conflict of interest which epitomises the
culture of the all-powerful DHHS to disregard the DA and do as they please.

CONSUMER AFFAIRS VICTORIA
People with a disability residing in non-gazetted disability residential services, are excluded
from tenancy rights under the Residential Tenancy Act and the Disability Act.
This must be the only group in the State without such rights; notwithstanding that they pay
rent for their accommodation. Is the marginalisation of this group and the systemic denial of
their rights considered to be abuse?
The only known legislation which might protect such people’s rights is the Fair Trading Act.
This may involve CAV, the Director of Fair Trading, VCAT and the Magistrates Court.
We are not aware that this remedy has been attempted.
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STRUCTURAL CHANGE IN THE DISABILITY SECTOR
TO INTRODUCE
SERVICE PROVIDER ACCOUNTABILITY
AND
CONSUMER PROTECTION
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The Committee has proposed a number of questions about the interim and ultimate
arrangements for the NDIS to replace the State based disability system. We have addressed
some of these questions serially but present here an over view of how we think the sector
would be better structured to remove conflicts of interest and better grouping of
accountability components.
Some of the more ambitious proposals may be unachievable in the short time prior to the
NDIS implementation, but we think serious consideration should be given to at least adopt
changes to the inspection functions of DSC and OPA as a priority.
The question of interim arrangements covering the implementation of the NDIS is complex
This is especially so due to the still developing NDIS system making foresight about
integration and/or replacement of the State system difficult.
We have set out actions we believe should be considered for adoption were the State
system to be continued. Once the Federal NDIS is fully in place the structure that we
envisage, were there time and resolve to introduce it, may be absorbed into the Federal
system in a manner to be determined.
Thus we believe the current Victorian system should be changed in the following manner.








Re-write the Disability Act
Dismantle the Disability Section of DHHS
Replace the DSC with a new Disability Services Consumer Protection Commission.
Disband Community Visitors
Make VHREOC responsible for allocating individual’s funding and placement for
services and for keeping them running
OPA to be responsible for purely legal systemic issues in relation to disability –
guardianship, power of attorney, etc.
Make the VHREOC responsible for implementation of and complaints under the
Charter of Rights and Responsibilities

Re-write the Disability Act
Remove bias toward intellectual disability and make it universal for all people with a disability
Add a reference to ‘Consumers’ in principles
Remove bias toward Group Homes, recognizing that people with a disability may live in a
variety of settings
Add enforceable real penalties for non-compliance by service providers
Remove paternalistic provisions (Community Visitors right to view documents, right to enter
rooms, etc)
Change accountability of the Senior Practitioner to the VHREOC Commissioner
Establish the office of Disability Services Consumer Protection Commissioner
Establish real residential rights for people living in all types of residential settings
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Dismantle the Disability Section of DHHS
DHHS is conflicted as a funding body, service provider, standards setter and accreditation
overseer. This together with a poor culture of paternalism is not a robust arrangement.
It is proposed that all of this is disbanded with some functions being transferred to the new
Disability Services Consumer Protection Commissioner, some to the VHREOC and most of
the residential services privatised. So called Forensic services including residential to be
transferred to VHREOC.
Replace the DCS
Replace the Disability Services Commissioner (and office) with a new body – The Disability
Services Consumer Protection Commission (DSCPC).
Basically the functions of the DSCPC are to oversee disability services quality and to act
when it is not to standard. This to include setting and monitoring standards, accreditation
and consumer complaints. To have real powers to compel service provider to comply backed
up by VCAT action as a last resort.
Employ paid inspectors to replace OPA Community Visitors (except mental health visitation).
Power to conduct self-initiated investigations and to publicise both complaints and incident
statistics
Responsible to ensure entitlements and level of service delivery is not compromised in the
transition to NDIS.
Disband Community Visitors
DSCPC to employ paid inspectors.
Make VHREOC responsible for allocating individual’s funding and placement for services
and for keeping them running
Transfer activities from DHHS including individual person funding, residential placement,
case management and new health case management. Also responsible to appoint and
oversee Senior Practitioner.
Responsible for all aspects of forensic services.
Responsible for sector structural transition to NDIS
OPA
Responsible for legal systemic issues related to disability including mental health (and
ageing).
Responsibilities basically unchanged except for removal of Community Visitors.
VHREOC responsible for Charter of Rights and Responsibilities
Transfer power to investigate individual complaints from OV.
Once Federal NDIS is established the Charter to have little application to the then Federal
system.
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OTHER QUESTIONS
FROM STAGE 1
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Experience of disclosing or reporting abuse
Q. What experiences have people with disability, families and carers had when disclosing or
reporting abuse?
Detail of our experience is provided earlier in our submission.
Q. What systems and processes do disability service providers have in place to prevent
abuse occurring in their organisation or to respond to any allegations of abuse or neglect
of people accessing their disability services?
Detail of our experience provided in our submission.
Human rights and safeguards
Q. How can the rights provided under the Charter of Human Rights in Victoria be maintained
for people accessing disability services in the transition to the NDIS once it has been fully
rolled out?
Experience with individual complaints handled by Ombudsman Victoria is poor.
Recommend transferring responsibilities and powers under the Charter to the VHREOC.
Once the NDIS is in place the Victorian Charter will largely be not applicable to the Federally
controlled system.
Independent oversight body
Q. During the interim period of transition to the NDIS from 2016 to 2020, should the Victorian
Government:


create a new body under new legislation?

Yes, re-write the Disability Act and establish a new Disability Services Consumer Protection
Commission
Q. Should the state maintain responsibility for some elements of the safeguarding system
during and after the transition to the NDIS?
Establish a Disability Services Consumer Protection Commission to ensure existing
standards and entitlements are not degraded.
Absorb this Commission into the Federal system when it is established?
Q. If a single oversight body were established in Victoria what governance, accountability
and oversight arrangements would need to be established to ensure it is accountable in
safeguarding people who access disability services?
To be an independent statutory body, headed by a Commissioner with a maximum tenure of
two x 3 year terms. Independent board of governance with consumer representation.
Two person independent executive group handling consumer complaints about the oversight
body, who report to Board and have annexure in annual report to parliament.
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Disability advocacy services
Q. What would be the most appropriate approach to the administration of funding disability
and advocacy services, bearing in mind there are both state and federal funding
streams?
Post NDIS funding for disability services will devolve to the Federal Government.
Q. In undertaking a comprehensive assessment of advocacy needs, what components of the
advocacy system need to be evaluated or reviewed?
Advocacy services are almost impossible to access as they are under resourced and often
under trained as a result.
Require more Federal funding once the NDIS structure is in place. Some decision have been
made about this under the NDIS.
Requires separate funding for systemic advocacy, but with tenure. Avoid organizations
taking up large parts of their funding employing staff on justifying why it should be renewed
for another year.
Introduce advocacy funding for families, especially recognizing the need for assisting with
language, cultural and religious diversity.
Workforce culture
Q. What does the Victorian Government need to do to support a disability workforce culture
that does not tolerate abuse, neglect or exploitation?
Change the culture of paternalism and charity in all areas of the disability sector. Including
DHHS, DSC, OPA and OV.
Reinforce the concept of consumerism including consumer rights and entitlements by
including it in the DA principles and requiring service providers to accordingly train their
managements.
Change the DA to allow for both non-compliance real penalties and a Disability Services
Consumer Protection Commission. Employ a commissioner who understands consumer
rights.
Require the Disability Services Consumer Protection Commission to publish on its web site
and via social media a description of every complaint/allegation received and the outcome
(maintaining privacy considerations where necessary) within 14 days of its receipt.
Require service providers to provide a similar summary of every complaint/allegation they
receive (from people with a disability, their families, inspectors or staff) within 14 days of its
receipt. These to be shown on DSCPC web site and social media with the service provider
identified.
Require service providers to provide a similar summary of every serious/critical incident
within 14 days of its receipt. These to be shown on DSCPC web site and social media with
the service provider identified.
Provide increased funding to advocacy bodies such as Villamanta
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Q. What do Victorian disability service providers need to do to promote and achieve a
workforce culture that does not tolerate abuse, neglect or exploitation?
Simply do their job – investigate and resolve complaints thoroughly and in a timely fashion.
Enforce penalties for employees involved in unacceptable conduct, in the same manner that
any workforce is treated. To involve counselling, conduct notices, dismissal, referral to
police, and placement on ‘Do not employ’ register.
Treat people with a disability and their families with respect as should be afforded to a
consumer.
Accept complaints in the spirit of an opportunity for improvement.
Report complaints and incidents to DSCPC within 14 days.
Complaints handling
Q. If the Victorian Government introduces an independent oversight body, should it have
responsibility for handling general complaints about disability service providers, as the
Disability Services Commissioner currently does?
Yes
Q. If there is a new independent oversight body with responsibility for complaints handling
and responding to serious incidents, should it have the power to conduct own-motion
investigations?
Yes


Should these powers relate to both complaints and the investigation of allegations of
abuse and neglect?

We do not understand the difference. Both are suggesting a failure of the system to provide
quality services. Regardless of the nature of the complaint/allegation or its origin (consumer,
family, inspector, staff, health professional, etc) the oversight body should be required to
investigate. Where the allegation may involve criminality the complainant should be advised
and assisted if required to refer the matter to the police.
Allegations/complaints of serious abuse and neglect require investigation, not conciliation
Guidelines for responding to abuse
Q. If an independent oversight body is established in Victoria, should that body have
responsibility for developing a standard set of guidelines for responding to allegations of
abuse and neglect in disability services?
Yes. But these already exist.
Above all guidelines should not be capable of excusing delays in actioning
allegations/complaints simply because the guidelines included a number of steps.
Visiting schemes
Q. In view of the skills necessary in identifying and responding to abuse and neglect, should
consideration be given to paid inspectors or paid official visitors in Victoria?
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Paid inspectors who should have extensive training related to the justice system, disability
and rights.
Q. If a paid inspector or paid official visitor role is introduced in Victoria, should they be
located with an independent oversight body or other entity?
Employed by independent oversight body (Disability Services Consumer Protection
Commission?)
Q. In relation to visiting schemes and the existing community visitor scheme:


Should volunteer Community Visitors continue to be part of the safeguarding
framework in Victoria?

No
Mandatory reporting
Q. Should the Victorian Government introduce mandatory reporting of serious or critical
incidents to a new independent, oversight body? If so:


What individuals and organisations should be mandated to make such reports?

Yes – report to independent oversight body (Disability Services Consumer Protection
Commission?).
Mandatory for all persons who work in or are associated with the disability sector, medical
and allied health professionals, educational professionals and financial advisors.



What current functions of the Department of Health and Human Services regarding the
management of critical incidents should be transferred to the new body?
And should the Department retain any functions relating to critical incident
management?

Transfer all functions to oversight body.
Oversight of restrictive practices
Q. Should the Senior Practitioner be independent from the Department of Health and Human
Services in its role in oversight of restrictive practices?
Yes, Overseen by VHREOC commissioner
Q. If the view is that the Senior Practitioner should be independent, what option would be
most appropriate for the nature of that independence:
Overseen by VHREOC
Q. Should Authorised Program Officers in disability services have minimum qualifications for
making decisions in relation to emergency restrictive practices, such as restraint?
Yes
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FURTHER QUESTIONS
THAT MAY BE ASKED
BY THE COMMITTEE
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Q. Should family advocacy be funded specifically and separate from that of other advocacy
entities?
We fully endorse the Jackson Ryan proposal that families are very involved with the
disability sector and assistance with their advocacy should be funded separately.
This should assist with issues of CALD and ageing, and training for self-advocacy and
education about the system operation.
Q. Should consideration be given to funding Medical Case Managers?
Disability is not a medical condition but people with a disability, like all other citizens, can
have health issues. These can be medical, dental, allied health, nursing or life style related.
Citizens have varying capacities to deal with these issues but given their resolve, abilities
and resources, have the potential to manage their lives accordingly. This may involve visiting
for consultation and treatment a myriad agencies – GP, hospital outpatients, dentists, allied
health professionals, pharmacy, medical specialists, pathology centres, etc.
The difference between an ordinary citizen and a person with a disability, especially where
residential l services are provided, is that the ordinary citizen has control over his/her actions
in daily life and can freely decide to accept or reject advice and undertake changes to their
lives accordingly. Thus they can obtain and consume medication, seek advice if it does not
seem to be working or has side-effects, apply creams and lotions, undertake minor
procedures such as wound dressing or exercise, fast for blood sampling, etc. Additionally
they generally will have control of their lives and can make personal decisions about these
issues, and where multiple health issues are involved, coordinate and communicate
information between providers.
People with a disability may not have this same potential to manage their conditions.
Health services have changed their nature over recent years — GPs rarely make house
calls; pathology providers, hospital outpatient clinics, and emergency departments are
increasingly busy due to population growth and arguably more intensely monitored and
managed health issues.
Add to this the fact that the medical advisors seem to be increasingly specialised and
focussed on one part of the human system, requiring patients to often seek multiple advice
for different but related conditions. For in-patients at hospitals this is a team effort with many
disciplines available ‘in-house’ for assessment of the patient. These can be such things as
orthopaedic, urological, neurological, cardiology, nutrition, etc. But outside of a hospital
coordinating health discipline advice can be a chore.
This medical specialisation does not apply to disability where it is difficult to find a GP or
specialist who understands the particular needs of a person with a disability and its effect
when combined with a health issue. Additionally the subject of patient rights for a person
with a disability would not occur to them.
For service providers offering residential services, health issues can be very difficult and
much written and anecdotal evidence is available showing this to lead to abuse and neglect.
This is contended to result from the lack of health and/or support plans, lack of staff training,
poor staff and management attitude, and misunderstood resident rights.
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This subject presents significant issues for residential service providers and DHHS has tried
to address this by including staff advice in their Residential Services Practice Manual
(RSPM). But this advice is superficial and attempts to make a few general rules to suit
everyone when in fact the circumstances and needs of each individual are different and
possibly complex. For example the RSPM mandates that fibre supplements are a laxative
and must be authorised by medical directive. This is just silly as fibre supplements can be
consumed simply in the belief of their efficacy in improving gut health and preventing colon
cancer. Paradoxically the RSPM does not mention pear juice, prunes, etc which are known
to have laxative properties.
The DHHS RSPM requires health treatments/procedures to have a written plan which seems
simplistically sensible. But often it is difficult to get a medical/allied health person to have the
time to write a procedure let alone understand the associated service provider red tape. And
to get a home visit to see how a particular treatment may interact with specific disability
needs is just not going to happen. A procedure for one issue may easily lead to an
unintended adverse outcome for something else.
A practical example is gastrostomy tube replacement; a very simple literally two minute task.
The question is — who writes and recommends a plan? Hospital staff are too busy and often
a GP has not even seen one. A resident’s health plan may simply say ‘in an emergency
(weekends, after business hours, etc) go to the nearest public hospital emergency
department’. Replacement of a gastrostomy tube which has accidentally come out, needs to
be achieved within a few hours, but one of Melbourne’s biggest teaching hospitals admits
they often do not have trained staff in their Emergency Department to replace a tube. If the
health plan had said for residential staff to call an after-hours locum GP, to explain the
relative urgency, and to provide the locum with the plan which would include a kit of required
items and instructions, replacement would be achieved. But for risk adverse DHHS staff
unless this is specifically instructed in the health plan they will not do it. Thus the unresolved
question is how can a resident get such a health plan altered to say this in a reasonable
timeframe?
Over-arching all of this is the rights of the person with a disability to accept, reject, or modify
medical or allied health. This right can be lost in the service provider rush to protect
themselves from perceived poor practice. A term often heard is “its doctor’s orders” as
though any medical suggestion is an edict from above which must be complied with.
Some initiatives for the general community may be helpful for short term advice – nurse on
call telephone service and nurse practitioner - but of limited application. Similarly the
appointment of a medical guardian is of no practical benefit.
It is recommended that the concept of a medical case manager be considered. This should
be a person medically trained, experienced with disabilities of all types (intellectual, physical,
sensory, mental) and trained in issues related to individual’s rights and the concept of duty of
care. Good inter-personal skills also to be a prerequisite for liaising with residents and their
families.
Tasks: When required coordinate health advice, consult with person with the disability and
their family if appropriate, prepare health plans in conjunction with them, advise on training
for residential staff, and liaise with senior practitioner where necessary. Work for
independent over-seeing body – eg VHREOC until NDIS implemented.
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ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviations used in this submission

bcc
CALD
CAV
CV
DA
DHS
DHHS
DSC
DSCPC
FOI
GP
HO
ID
NDIS
ODSC
OPA
OV
PIN
RSPM
TTY
VHREOC
VCAT

Blind carbon copy (hides that email address from other addressees)
Culturally and linguistically diverse
Consumer Affairs Victoria
Community Visitors (OPA)
Disability Act
(Victorian) Department of Human Services (now DHHS since 2015)
(Victorian) Department of Health & Human Services
Disability Services Commissioner
(Proposed) Disability Services Consumer Protection Commission
Freedom of Information
General Practitioner (medical doctor)
Head Office
Intellectual Disability
National Disability Insurance Scheme
Office of the Disability Services Commissioner
Office of the Public Advocate
Ombudsman Victoria
Provisional Improvement Notice
Residential Services Practice Manual
Typewriter telephone
Victorian Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission
Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal

End of submission

th

19 October 2015
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